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Message from the Board president & Our CEO
Dear Community Partners,
Children's Harbor's ultimate purpose is to improve the quality of life for our students by providing them an outstanding early childcare environment which
will provide a competitive edge in all aspects of life. We know the immense value of assisting families with the necessary support to be productive in the
workplace and keep our economy thriving. Additionally, we desire to equip our employees with the best training, tools and resources so that they are
empowered to carry out the mission of Children's Harbor.
While our country was faced with a global health crisis, Children's Harbor remained vigilant and stayed open so that quality childcare could be provided to
hundreds of families. We expanded our reach within the community by launching the opening of a new childcare center on the Eastern Shore of Virginia
with the support of Virginia's Governor, Ralph Northam.
In celebration of our 110th anniversary, our agency logo was re branded to better depict our inclusivity and to redefine our agency as: "Partners in Early
Care and Education." We also invested in and introduced a new curriculum that we are confident will elevate the development of our students.
These achievements are just a few examples of our team members' incredible work this past year. In a year unlike any before, we deeply appreciate how
our Board of Directors, staff, families and community partners have united to ensure that Children's Harbor remains a vital pillar within the fabric of our
society.
Our talented and dedicated team will help us continue to grow and deliver the high-quality childcare and education you expect from us. We look forward to
joining together in this journey as we continue to shape and mold the minds of our future leaders. With your continued support, Children's Harbor will
thrive while making positive impacts on our most prized possession - the Children.

Yvette V. Young
Board President

Respectfully,

Wayne C. Bell, Jr. CEO

Wayne C. Bell, Jr.
Chief Executive Officer
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Impact Report 2020-2021

Days of operation

531
Children (unduplicated number)
were educated and cared for

390,285
Healthy meals served through CACFP

0
Findings in CACFP audit
for 2020-2021

24%
Military-connected
children enrolled

0
Findings
PB Mares-Independent Auditors:
“In our opinion, the financial
statements present fairly and there
was no fault finding in 2020-2021”

Impact Report 2020-2021
65
Family Day Homes

234,780
Healthy meals served through CACFP

Family Day Home
Providers

602
Children served

10

Military Family Day Home
Providers were certified by the
Joint Base Langley-Eustis and
several Naval Installations in
Hampton Roads.

Family Day Home Providers were located throughout Hampton Roads including the cities of
Chesapeake, Hampton, Newport News, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Smithfield, Suffolk, and Virginia Beach.

Impact Report 2020-2021
HumanResources
102
77
Employees

Vaccinated Employees

9%
Turnover Rate
Combination of natural and
forced attrition.

396
Combined Years of Services

Impact Report 2020-2021

CTPD

3,655

5,647

ECE Providers

Hours of training & development

Outcome:

98%
of providers reported increased knowledge
from the training/resources received

9,226
People served

80

26

Family Members received vouchers
from the United Way’s Emergency
Tuition Voucher Assistance program

Vouchers were
awarded, totaling
$9,000

Outcome:

68%
of children remained in care at the
end of the 3-month mark
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Center
Accomplishments
Regina Crawley, Curriculum & Program Director

A New Curriculum
➢ We implemented a new researched-based curriculum in all classrooms
in September of this year (1st time in our history).
➢ We researched 6 different curricula based on 21 criteria factors. Frog
Street met 20 of the requested items ( the only item missing was a

Summer component for Pre-k).
➢ This curriculum is designed to give children the foundation they need
to become life-long learners and be best prepared for Kindergarten.

Mixed Delivery Grant
• We were afforded the opportunity to meet a community need by providing care and
education to children who were unable to access the public-school preschool programs
due to rapidly consumed capacities.
• While in our care, children receive the same benefits, but also can take advantage of our
“wrap-around” services – allowing families to eliminate the added step of getting their
children to and from a separate before and after school care option.
• Our new curriculum aligns with a Mixed Delivery Grant requirement as it is already on
the “approved list” of research-based curricula currently being formed by the VDOE.
• The Mixed Delivery Grant pays an annual amount of $11,000 per child. We have 24
available spaces in this program, and all are filled.

Annual Family Feedback Survey
➢ We reintroduced the Annual Family Satisfaction Survey. An annual survey that allows families to share their satisfaction level with regards
to our services.
➢ 40% of our current families have been with us 1-3 years; 20% have been with us more than 3 years.

➢ 80% of the responders feel valued and feel that Children’s Harbor employees are responsive to their questions and concerns.
➢ 65% of the families who responded are either “extremely satisfied” or “very satisfied” with our services.
➢ 60% of responders are either “extremely satisfied” or “very satisfied” with our teaching staff.

➢ 60% of the responders rated the care and education their child receives as “excellent”.

•

Suffolk Center
Harbor View
Center capacity: 125
Number of enrolled children: 107 (06/30/2021)
Number of staff: 24

Tina Gordillo
Center Director

The Management
Team
Jovanka Morgan
Assistant Center Director

Enrollment
& Covid
Even during the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic,
Children’s Harbor Suffolk achieved a milestone that
many childcare programs were unable to attain. In
2020, nearly 40% of Virginia childcare programs
closed their doors*. In 2021, at the height of
uncertainty the Suffolk location was able to enroll and
sustain an enrollment of 100+ students! This is
something that we hope to maintain throughout the
remaining academic year and into our 2022 summer
program.
Virginia Mercury, July 2020, w ebsite: https://w w w .virginiamercury.com/2020/07/17/nearly-40percent-of-virginias-child-care-centers-closed-during-the-pandemic-its-a-problem-for-parentsgoing-back-to-w ork/

Summer Camp

Our summer camp this year consisted of many different weekly themes. For our
“Let’s Get Fit” week we had a Mixed Fit artist visit to do Zumba classes with the
students. The children were also able to participate in cool cooking activities and
STEAM activities. We had fun doing various arts and crafts and going out into the
community to safely participate in off-site field trips. The photos here show our
preschool students partaking in their end-of-year carnival. The children entered
the big top to play games, took pony rides, and enjoyed some yummy treats like
cotton candy and popcorn.

Staff Appreciation
We love to appreciate our staff and encourage them to grow. Promoting from
within and taking the time to praise all staff when accomplishments are met
are just a few ways we acknowledge growth and success.

We provide consistent opportunities to our teachers and staff for their
continued growth as educators. Staff attend multiple trainings throughout the
year and receive recognition when they reach a goal or accomplishment.
We not only view them as our staff, but we also acknowledge them as people
making personal and professional improvements. This practice only makes
Children’s Harbor better. We look forward to 2022 being a year of growth for
all our teachers and staff and cannot wait to see how much more we can do!

Frog Street Curriculum
Frog Street is a comprehensive, research-based curriculum that
integrates instruction across the developmental domains and early
learning disciplines. Frog Street employs Conscious Discipline strategies
that build a strong social-emotional foundation for solving conflicts and
managing emotions. The curriculum allows teachers to demonstrate and
teach students how to process their emotions. Teachers are modeling
this behavior for students in the classroom daily. Teachers now use Frog
Street Curriculum to help children’s growth in all areas including social
emotional skills, literacy, mathematics, and phonics. Pictured here you
can see more student-teacher involvement during morning circle time
with Max, the Frog Street mascot.

Portsmouth Center
Olde Towne
Center capacity: 108
Number of enrolled children: 64 (06/30/2021)
Number of staff: 15

Shikiya Rodgers
Center Director

The Management
Team
Kelly Sumner
Assistant Center Director

accomplishments
st
is CPR/1

❑ 100% of staff
Aid certified
❑ Passed all health and safety inspections.

Classroom
Activities

The PreK class in Portsmouth had a farmer’s market. The children were
able to select their own fruits and vegetables. The children were taught
the value of money and they were able to ‘purchase’ their own food.

Vendors
Even though we are still in a pandemic,
we were able to welcome outside
vendors to come in and entertain the
children for summer activities. The
children loved JB’s Rattles – a traveling
reptile show. He brought a variety of
snakes, spiders, and even a tortoise!

Community
Partnerships
The local fire station visited and showcased their biggest fire
truck. The children were able to take a tour through the fire
truck and participated in a fun Q&A with the firefighters.

chesapeake Center
South Norfolk
Center capacity: 115
Number of enrolled children: 78 (06/30/2021)
Number of staff: 15

Ariel Davis
Center Director

The Management
Team
Latoya Wells
Assistant Center Director

Staff
Appreciation Post
Ms. Janet Armstrong has been
with Children’s Harbor Chesapeake for 38 years! She
is extremely dedicated and
hardworking.

Student Highlight
Jeremiah P., one of our school-age
students, received 5 academic awards
for the 2020-2021 school year.

Pre-K
Graduation 2021
Over the summer, we held a Pre-K
Graduation. This event was the
first in several years and was a
welcomed return of a fun event!
The parents really loved it and so
did the students.

Norfolk Center
Ghent
Center capacity: 185
Number of enrolled children: 121 (06/30/2021)
Number of staff: 25

Marissa Canty
Center Director

The Management
Team
Nekae Banks
Assistant Center Director

ACCREDITATION
&
licensing

As of June 1, 2021, the Norfolk Center successfully completed its
recertification process with the National Association for the Education of
Young Children (NAEYC). The center had experienced a probationary
licensure period and is excited to again be fully licensed.

The Model Infant
Classroom
The Norfolk center’s infant classroom has
been named the model classroom for all the
Children’s Harbor centers. Our experienced
infant teachers employ quality skills and
consistent nurturing to ensure that our
babies are well taken care of.

Partnerships
Check out Ghent’s virtual recital here:

https://youtu.be/LZCUXiF1NIs

Mr. Wesley delivered weekly sessions to
teach the children all about music. He is
loved by the children here at the Ghent
location. He has been visiting our program
for many years. He brings an energy and
enthusiasm that is contagious and always
gets the children engaged and moving
to the music!

Eastern shore Center
Accomack County
Tentative Opening Day: 01/18/2022
Number of children on the waitlist: 36
Amount of registration fees collected: $717.50

Trina Cooper
Center Director

The Management
Team

Thank you!
The Commonwealth of Virginia’s Governor, Ralph
Northam, appropriated $250,000 in the state
budget to Children’s Harbor to expand childcare
services on the Eastern Shore. We are very
grateful for this generosity and for believing in all
that Children’s Harbor can offer to the community.

Progress in Pictures

Playground and interior building construction - 2021

Human resources
Nichole Williams, HR Director
Shanada Kurbanali, HR Generalist

Diversity and Inclusion
In September of 2020, the Diversity and Inclusion Committee was formed. The purpose of this committee is to explore
ways Children’s Harbor can improve the diversity and inclusion within our community beginning with policies,
programs, and partnerships. This program reflects the depth of our commitment to diversity and inclusion with a
higher degree of expectation for all. We actively seek to understand the complex and rich identities of self and others,
and to lean into difficult topics related to diversity and inclusion. This pursuit and belief prepare our community to be
contributing members of an increasingly diverse and global world. This committee will also lay the groundwork for
establishing Children’s Harbor code of conduct for Diversity and Inclusion in all of its facets. The committee is proud to
have brought the following to the Children’s Harbor community of children and staff:
• Tuskegee Airman virtual event with a Q&A for all school age children across the four Children’s Harbor centers.
• Enhancement of toys and educational classroom supplies that reflect the diversity of our student population.
• Bolstered the celebrations of diversity milestones at each center (e.g . Hispanic Heritage month activities for all
centers).

Sgt. Thomas W. Newton, Tuskegee Airman

Looking ahead, the Diversity and Inclusion committee is strategically positioning itself as a pace setter amongst its
peers within the Early Childhood Education Community. Our committee objectives and goals are to foster inclusive
programs at all our centers while educating and supporting diversity throughout the Hampton Roads community.

Diversity & Inclusion
Merchandise
The D&I committee sells merchandise to raise money
to support activities and initiatives.
Aprons, T-Shirts, Cups, Keychains, Totes & More!.

Thriving in the Workforce
Professional Development: Professional development plays a large
role in business continuity at Children s Harbor. It is vital to the
growth and continuous improvement of the quality of education we
produce that our employees have access to and plan their growth
with our Individualized Professional Development Plans and career
Pathways at Children’s Harbor.

Community Service
The Children’s Harbor Diversity and Inclusion Committee
supports our fellow non-profit organizations by actively
contributing to their goals of enhancing the level of socialemotional health and basic living needs. In 2020, Children’s
Harbor held clothing and food drives for the Samaritan
House.

Public Health Crisis: COVID-19
The COVID-19 global pandemic has impacted ECE by challenging the
notion of providing a nurturing environment for our children.
Children’s Harbor remained open throughout the entire course of the
pandemic, supporting parents who are first responders, healthcare
providers and educators alike.

Health & Nutrition Program
Family Day homes

Joyanne Manning, Director

About Me

I am from Virginia (mostly Newport News). I was born in Massachusetts and Louisiana is my heart. I
received my culinary degree in 2010 and have worked in restaurants, school and assisted living
facilities in the area. I love cooking and all things food and nutrition. I originally started out in my
career wanting to be a chef and maybe own a restaurant and after a few years I began leaning into
nutrition. I eventually went back to school and received a degree in nutrition. I love the science and
seeing first-hand the difference proper nutrition can make in adults and children’s lives. I have
worked with many people on managing diabetes, renal failure, heart disease, acid reflux, pregnancy,
weight loss, weight gain and overall health and wellness. I love helping create menus, meal
planning and preparation. I soon began working in schools as a cafeteria manager then eventually
as the nutrition director. I am ServSafe certified and a ServSafe proctor. I can also proctor the food
handler’s certification. I am also a FARE Check Allergy trainer.
I am an active member of First Baptist Church Newport News, participant of various outreach
programs and activities and single mother of 2 energetic girls (2&5). In my free time I like to craft.
My true passion is helping educators, children and parents. Nutrition for our children is something
that I feel has been overlooked for years and I am glad to see more and more programs bringing
this need to light. I want to set our next generation of children up for success and as many of us
know nutrition is a part of that. Proper nutrition and healthy lifestyle choices start young.
Introducing children to foods that they have never seen, or may never get the chance to see,
encourages them to make better nutritional choices in the future. Family style dining helps gives
children confidence in their choices and decision-making abilities. It all comes back to food…
specifically, the experiences that we all have with it.

Joyanne Manning

CACFP WEEK
Every year we participate in CACFP week -a week to
showcase the healthy snacks that are offered
throughout our family day homes. We highlight our
successes throughout our social media platforms.

a few healthy snacks offered by our providers!

Why do we have
this program?
Mrs. Baker’s statement is a testament of why we
do this work. We enjoy being a part of something
bigger. It is rewarding work to help family day
homes be able to provide heathy snacks to
children throughout Hampton Roads .

Facilities
&
Maintenance
Barry Estes, Facilities & Maintenance Manager
Michael Davis, Facilities Technician

Cost Savings Processes
Internal Workforce for Projects

Major Repair Work - Completed Internally
➢ Heat Exchanger Replacement – Est. $10,000 savings
➢ 2 AC Compressor Replacements Est. $6,000 savings
➢ Emergency Egress Lighting Overhaul – Est. $5,000 savings
➢ HVAC Repairs – Est. $7,500 savings
➢ Plumbing Repairs – Est. $7,500 savings
➢ Kitchen Equipment Repairs – Est. $5,000 savings

Building For The Future
Workforce Priorities
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Setting High Standards of Excellence
Training and Mentoring Talent
Hiring the Right People
Building a Committed Team
Retention of Talent
Understanding Our Culture

Day of Caring 2021 – Cost Analysis

Day of Caring Project

MOVING FROM REACTIVE TO PROACTIVe Practice:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

From an all paper to CMMS system
Building proactive, preventative maintenance work orders
Building proactive inspections
Recognizing trends and opportunities
Documentation and warranty retention data base

OLD

NEw

Community Training &
Professional Development Department
Beth Anderson, Director
Bryanna Huston, Training Program Assistant

Training Attendees

Raising the Bar Conference
October 2020
Due to continued concerns around the pandemic, the 14 th Annual Raising the Bar
shifted to a virtual platform. We offered a week-long summit for over 320
providers. The summit schedule contained 38 workshops on ECE content for
leadership, classroom teachers, infant-toddler caregivers, family day home
providers and more! The 2020 Sponsors/Contributors included: Sysco, Anthem
HealthKeepers, Kaplan, Virginia Quality, Portsmouth Reads, Chesapeake R U
Ready, Virginia Beach GrowSmart, Square One, School Specialty, The Source for
Learning, Conscious Discipline, Child Care Aware, Early Education Business
Consultants, First Home Care, and VaAEYC. Conference feedback is
overwhelmingly positive and continues to inform training plans for the
remainder of any given year. 2020 Event Net Profit: $12,135.00.

Introducing The “Brain Series” –
The Neuro Classroom: Rebuilding The Stressed Brain
Through an ongoing partnership with Dr. Vince Callahan – an international speaker, author,
and brain research scientist and professor - Children’s Harbor Training department hosted
its first ever professional development series on brain development. Designed as a virtual
course, the Brain Series offered a deeper understanding of brain development, the impact
of early life stress, and the role teachers play in helping to restructure young brains. This
course boasted 18 weekly sessions and welcomed the participation of over 50 ECE
providers – several of whom were Children’s Harbor staff. The partnership is set to
continue in Fall-Winter 2021, with follow up sessions on “102” level topics, as well as a
special mini-series on the neurological elements of disorders in young children. Virginia
Quality Eastern Region sponsored this event for $5,000. And VaAEYC’s Southeastern
Chapter (SECOVA) Members provided workshop facilitation throughout the series.

The

Virginia Quality
Grant

We continue into our 11th year as the primary sub-contract holder of
the Virginia Quality grant – a partnership with Tidewater Community
College and Virginia Department of Education. CH-CTPD supports the
Eastern Region (areas from the Eastern Shore to Western Tidewater,
and everything in between!) to improve the overall quality of ECE
programs and services to families. Over 150 programs have fully
engaged in the Virginia Quality system. The Training Department helps
coordinate all training experiences – including the creation of
marketing materials, promotion of events, registration, evaluation and
certification processes. We receive approximately $13,000 annually
for our role in these training facilitation services. In addition, the
CTPD earns an additional $14,000 - $15,000* in Indirect Costs –
covering the management and maintenance of this grant. (*this amount
may vary based on annual grant award amounts and amendments).

Other CTPD
highlights:

Portsmouth Reads Adult Literacy was on a COVID-driven hiatus
for most of 2020-2021. We have continued to grow this program and
have identified resources and systems to support adult students and
volunteers, virtually. The program is in full-swing for 2021-22.
Portsmouth Reads MOU with Children’s Harbor - $5,000/annually.
On-Site Training Solutions – The OSTS is a customizable on-site
training coordination service and experienced a restructuring in
2020-21 to include VIRTUAL offerings. Several programs utilize these
services during typical in-service months (typically June and
August). Ongoing partnerships with the City of Newport News and
several Hampton Roads ECE programs, afford us the frequent
request of these services. In 2020, NN Youth Services requested
that we coordinate their three-day Staff Training of 17 workshops!

Virginia Infant Toddler
Specialist Network
(VA-ITSN)
Christy John, Infant Toddler Specialist
Rachel Levering, Infant Toddler Specialist

Virginia Infant Toddler
Specialist Network
(VA-ITSN)
This grant is entering its 13th year with two Infant-Toddler
Specialists. VA-ITSN is supported by funding from
VDSS/VDOE and represents and supports quality infant
and toddler programming and care in the Eastern Region.
Each Specialist enlists up to 12 programs each year as
they provide full-scope services in a variety of methods
which might include training, coaching and mentoring.
Infant-Toddler Specialists provide a wide array of
technical assistance supports to numerous additional
programs in any given grant year.

Successes
2020-2021
ITS Grant year

➢ Professional Development: LENA Grow Coaching training and certification, CLASS training
and re-certification – these trainings and certifications helped to broaden the
professional learning experiences offered to infant and toddler caregivers in the area of
adult and child interactions.

Christy John & Rachel Levering

➢ LENA Grow coaching sessions occurred weekly over Zoom from December 2020 through
May 2021. Shown below, this teacher also achieved her LENA Grow Teaching Certification
in this time together.

➢ Through the use of Zoom and the apps found in the Google Suite, communication was
enhanced with participating programs receiving LEVEL 1 services and feedback was
provided for their infant and toddler caregivers through regular coaching sessions.

Christy John, pictured on the right,
coached an infant-toddler
caregiver through the LENA Grow
program.

Successes
2020-2021
ITS Grant year
Christy John & Rachel Levering

Rachel Levering, upper right, shares exciting news with

CDH Owner, Suzanne Walsh, lower middle.

➢ Provider Recognition: We hosted both the Center-Based and Family Day Home provider
recognition winners for the Eastern Region. Suzanne Walsh, a military Child Development
Home, and Roberta Roth, Director of Grace Preschool, were honored with special
celebrations and many classroom supplies. Each program showed tremendous
commitment and growth toward improved quality and programming around infanttoddler care. See images below.
➢ Collectively, our Eastern Region Infant Toddler Specialists provided comprehensive ITS
services to over 20 programs in FY20-21. Countless programs also received various
forms of technical assistance, training and support for their efforts to improve program
quality and care.

Rachel Levering, pictured on left, shares exciting
news with Director, Roberta Roth, right.

Social Media
& Marketing
Shelly Anne Byers, Compliance Manager

Social Media
We have experienced substantial growth with our social media followers due to consistent posting and engagement.
Social Media Followers 2020-2021
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Rebranding
• We launched our new logo and website. Following our strategic
planning phase, a new logo was created to better describe our
work. We followed the same plan to redevelop our website in
an effort to be more interactive and user friendly.
• We replaced all exterior signs at each location. We now have
visually aesthetic signs that clearly depict our agency logo
and display the contact information for each center.

Marketing
• The monthly CEO’s Corner has been successful in highlighting our
milestones and upcoming events.
• The 110th Birthday Event was our biggest marketing/fundraiser
event. We raised over $10,000. Community partners, families, staff
and board members came out to support the event and have fun!
Our CEO was a good sport and even spent some time in the dunk
tank to rally the audience to help raise additional funds.
• Children’s Harbor began merchandise sales this year; T-shirts,
Cups, Bags, Stress Balls, Putty, and Masks.
• We participated in a few virtual and in-person job fairs to help
fulfill our hiring needs. Intentional social media presence has
helped our success in inviting qualified candidates to apply.

Children’s Harbor

Events

First Lady of Virginia
We hosted many special visitors this past
year at Children's Harbor! We are so
honored to have welcomed First Lady of
Virginia, Pamela Northam & Delegate, Jay
Jones at our Norfolk location.

th
110

Birthday Party fundraiser

Dunk Tank

The Petting Zoo

Face Painter

OUR Vendors

EVENT Staff

Sailing into the new year!

